
We want to make sure that everyone buckles up safely. 

Seat Belt Extender Pros™ is a globally recognized company 
that promotes safety and comfort in one click™ by providing 
the highest quality seat belt extenders in the world. 

Our products serve a wide variety of mobility impaired 
people, the elderly, plus-sized individuals and those with a 
variety of medical ailments who can’t otherwise buckle their 
seat belts. We offer solutions for 99% of the vehicles on the 
road today, making it easier for drivers and passengers to be 
safer and more comfortable.

Take action to make your fleet Medicaid Compliant.

Reimbursement guidelines in most states require that each 
vehicle in your fleet be equipped with a minimum of two 
(2) seat belt extenders. We’ve partnered with LogistiCare 
to offer transportation providers doing business with 
LogistiCare a discount of 40%  off our regular retail pricing. 

Ordering extenders for your NEMT vehicles couldn’t be 
easier. Just visit us online at seatbeltextenderpros.com 
and shop our Extenders by Car section or give us a call at 
888-716-3222 and we’ll help you outfit your fleet!  
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o   NO HASSLE RETURNS

All extenders ordered on our 
website are designed for your 
satisfaction. If any extender 
doesn’t meet your needs, we’ll 
gladly exchange it for 365 days 
from the date of purchase.

J   FREE SHIPPING

Our shipping policies are 
designed to be fast, easy and 
great for you — which is why 
we offer free standard shipping 
anywhere in the United States. 

6   SAFETY STANDARDS 

Our seat belt extenders are E4 
certified and the highest quality 
seat belt extenders distributed 
around the world.

+ You

This discount is available exclusively to transportation providers doing business with LogistiCare and does not imply LogistiCare’s warranty or 
endorsement of any particular seat belt extender or product recommendation. Seat Belt Extender Pros is not a parent, subsidiary, affiliate, or agent of 
LogistiCare, and LogistiCare is not involved in and has no control over the manufacturing  process or product recommendations.

http://www.seatbeltextenderpros.com/
http://www.seatbeltextenderpros.com/extenders-by-car/
https://www.facebook.com/SBEPros
https://twitter.com/ExtenderPros
http://www.seatbeltextenderpros.com/

